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BEING 
The Essence and Vitality 

of Rural congregational Life and MinisDy 

For this thesis the CO-researchers Iistened to the stories of fïve rurai United 

Church of Canada Congregations m the Peace River Country. Qualitative Research 

methods were used to address what it is that çustains, nurnires and enhens these 

congregations. The following areas were identified as common themes: church as 

presence, spirinial needs, the stress of multqle responsbilities, leadership and 

self-est eem 

It was conchided that sustainhg rural congregational life and ministry may happa 

without numirmg and enlivening. Suaaining in and of itselfis maintenance and is seldom life 

giving. Numiring seems to be the key that offers the abiiity to sustain mal congregational life 

in an enlivened way. 

The presence of the church as BEING is the essaice of rural congregationai Mie and 

niinistry. BEING represents this animation of life and souL BEING is the presence of God. 

BEING is the expression of d o n  of the rural church. 
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Chapter One 

Introduction 

"There's a church m the vdey by the wildwood, No lovelier spot in the dale; No place is so 

dear to my childhood, As the linle brown church m the vale."' We respond to these hdkr 

words differently, depending on our context and experience. 

At first glance the church is much in evidence 
in rural Canada. In d towns its spires rise 
above the sut~ounding settlement, while m the 
open country there is di a sprinkling of 
srnail tidy structures open for worshrp. They 
stand at crossroads that once offered other 
services -- a grain elevator, a cheese factory, 
a blackmiith &op, a store, a post office, or 
a miIL ... The question isnot why an 
artifàa of the hors  and buggy era has m e d ,  
but what message does the church have for the 
future of the rural community?t 

1s the country church a pleasant memory fiom childhood? Does the church symboijze a hope 

for a return to the 'good old days'? How do our mernories and expiences of church shape 

and mform our actions m the rurai church of today? What sustahs, numires, and enlivens 

rural congregational ministry? These are the questions that this thesis will consider. 



Sunains numires and enlivens ... what is it that keeps niral churches alive, what is it that 

feeds and nippons rural people as they live their rninistry, and what is it that encres the 

mal congregation? 

We begin with the assumption that sustainabilis, represents that eqerience of rural church 

that means it endures. Lyle E. Sch* points to the hardmess and toughness of the rural 

church when he States.. . . "The small church is tough! .... one of the most distinctive 

characteristics of the miall church is that it is a hardy institution that u s d y  can &e.. . "3 

This quaitty of enduring continues through all the changing scenes of a nird w~nmimity. 

Sustaining mvobes the upholdmg and the preser-g of not only the chwch, but the values 

that the church maintains. These vahes are represented in Mering ways both to the 

cornmunity of faith and the community at Large. 

In the mal community we often refer to susiahable agricuhre or forestry. 'Sustainable' 

mchides lMng and working in a way that respects the need for production m the midst of 

protectmg and enhancing the basic resources within our environment. As we examine 

sustainhg the church, we achowledge many similarities. The church and the community are, 

of necessity, interconnected The church is not an entity in and of &se& rather the church is 

comprised of mdividuals and groups who h e  and work withm comrmmity. The church and 

community o h  &are common excitements and tensions. Sustainhg the church confhs 

wtthm a particular context that church is miportant and offérs an ongohg presence not ody of 



God but of stability and moral vahies. In a world of &ifhg mords and value$ God is 

sometimes perceived as a reliable and stable source of vahies and moral standards. 

We would suggea that n&g is the process that occurs whai people of a congregation 

are continuaiiy seebg  to actively and mtentionally care for one another and the world. Rural 

people and the m a l  church vdue king with quiet dignity and great compassion for one 

another. Nurturing is about mutual feeding of body and soui so that mdividuals or the group 

can thrive and pow, develop and imfold. Churches are well hown for their literal feedmg and 

numire of people through their annual turkey suppers and their pothick suppers An annual 

turkey nipper offers a vaditional prediaable menu. Pothck suppers tend to offer surprise and 

diver* and to be a time to offer something new. Ifwe thmk of the image of the turkey 

nipper in terms of numirIng as a church we see that numiring invobes celebrating our 

common history and roots Turkey suppers offer an oppominity for strengthening ongomg 

rehtionshrps. In tum this strength offers congregations the stability and the ab* to initiate 

and respond to changes. 

Turkey suppers, pothck meals and other traditionai occasions of providing food, are rituals 

by which a congregation afEms its identity as a numiring commun.@, and does so m the 

name of God. At the same time, as we think of the image of the pothick supper, we see that 

n&g as a metaphor recognizes and offêrs future possiiIities as we stmggle together to 

respond to change and to initiate change. 



N&g is about making choices that wiD support and foster new opportmifies and 

challenges as we seek to h e  a d ' s  c d  It is also about makmg choices that are appropriate 

for the context and reflect the needs of the people as discemed by the people. Numuing is 

about encouraging people to recognize, to claim and to live their respective ministnes. A 

nu.rturhg church acknowledges and respects the vaiue of past, present and firmre. 

For us, that which eniivens represents the cornhg together and the connectedness of a 

community, . . . "where we are not &aid of Me, we get mto 5. "4 The concept of enlivening 

speaks of that which brings delight and joy, that which sparks and maintains enthsiam An 

edivened church offers oppominities for various individu& and groups both within the 

community of faith and beyond to identify and express the ûieaning in their lives. An 

enüvenhg church is a source of vitality that in and of itself offers the essence of what it means 

to be a spirit-filled community. 

For this thesis, ministry will refer to the life and work of a congregation which mcludes 

paid accountable ministen who work withÏn the congregation. This Me and work of a 

congregation inchide all of the services provided by a fi&h comnmmity within itselfand to a 

geographic community, as weil as to the world. We will also address the style of paid 

accountable ministry that enables minisay to be focused through the life and work of a 

congregation. 



Our wnting style for this thesis mvohes the mchision throughout the body of thiç thesis of 

our review of literature. This style of writmg reflects our need to weave together the aones, 

the literature, our thoughts and analysS. This blending afEords oppommities to consider the 

various facets of nual minisûy and the m a l  church m a way that reflects our belief in the 

mterconnectedness of people, commudy, creation and social structures. 

Oae of our &st learnings as we began this project is that even though rural ministiy se- 

to be mcreasin* of mterea, there is nevertheless, limited literature. There is some herature 

that deals specifically with rural ministry and the rural church as not "urban." Alex Sim 

reminds us that m many ways it is easier to d e h e  a city or urban area than a nual community. 

Is a rural area shply non-urban? There's a tendency among sociologists to use negative tenns 

to define groups that do not eady fàll into clear categories. Sim sees this ment- of ushg 

negathe terms to define as a kind of urban Dnperialism. This is a ment* that defines in 

t m  of usefuhiess or relation@ to the colonizer.' 

We are faced with a dilemma m t q h g  to i d  an adequate and appropriate definition of the 

term mal. 1s it dehed in temis of geography, work, independence, population density, state 

of min4 isolation,? .. . We strongly agree with Sim that it reflects a colonial ment* to 

Smply dehe  a people and a place in ternis of usefutness or relationshq, to its colonim. 

Rural is certakily a place, uniaUy of low population density, a patticular kind of work, and 

so on but we suspect that nual is much more. Rural is many things including a state of min& 



a preference - some chosen and some given, an involviug a relationship wdh the land. This 

relationship mchdes a respect for the mtegrity of the land, respect that cornes fiom the ab* 

of land to support and enable growth and respect that cornes with ahvays wondering what the 

land will yield this year. Joyce Sasse says that, "People who h e  m rural commimities 

experience a closeness to the land that cannot be eqlained as strongly as it is feItw6 

It is alço important for us to recognize that maî coxummmities and churches are at once 

unique and yet tbey have m c h  m cornon. Ahhough mal people engage in diEering 

economic acWities that sustain both community and church, most would describe themselves 

in tercm of their relationship to the land. 

Rural churches are a blend of people that offer a unique h v o r  to each congregation. 

Je5ey Hoag reminds us that we mua "...also exercise caution when we are tempted to lump 

ail rural churches into one sociological heap. Stereotypes may be convertient for explaining 

downward trends and decreasing f i e n c e ,  but ifthey work their way into the corporate 

mindset of a denomination, they cm become selfXWhg prophecy."7 In our m t e ~ e w i n g  t 

was evident that not ail rural churches are the same. We conversed wÎth five rural 

congregations, all of whicb are unique. They varied m si=, age range, interests, activities, and 

the way that they work with paid minishy support. To himp these church c o d e s  

together would be to do an injustice to the mtegrity of who they are. Yet there are some 

common threads that nm through all rural c o d e s .  We would want to &km both the 

differences and the similarities. 



Other writings tend to focus on the mian cburch as a stepping stone ahvays requHing 

growth. The faa that there is lingted literature that sees the rural church and ministry to be 

valued mtrinsically, reflects for us what has been too long the attitude of the mstitutional 

church to the rural reality. Even paid accountable ministry personnel are fiequently asked why 

they are m rural ministry, rather than m a 'big city church'. The Împlication of this queaion is 

that those in rural ministry are inept and unable to handle the real challenges of real minisuy. 

. . .As as minor voice within the world church, 
nual Catholicism is a neglected feature of the 
m h r e s  of American Cathokism American 
Catholicism has been primariS, focused on 
metropolitan concems. It is within the chies 
that chanceries and pastoral centres are 
located; that panors have preferred assignments; 
where seminanes and major educational services 
are located; where most social services, schools 
and hospitals are 10cated.~ 

This representation of the Roman Catholic church in America also speaks to our situation in 

this country. According to the United Church of Canada Year Book 1993, the following 

statistics are reported. . . . "Appro-tely 56.6% of our congregations are considered rural 

(located m cornmuMies of under 2,000); 20.4% are wnsidered t o m  (located m conmiunities 

ofbetween 2,000; and 30,000) and 23.0% are considered city and suburban (located m or 

immediately adjacent to communities of over 30,000)."~ 

From the United Church of Canada we also hear that, 



As the country has become increashgly d a n ,  we 
have akered the structure, and methods of our 
institutions, inchidmg the church, to nt an 
urban way of He. Ahhough the majorÎty of 
United Church congregations nin are m nual 
areas, our ways of domg, sayhg, and wen 
M g  have become mcreasingly inappropriate 
and almost irrelevant for nual charges 'O 

Rural minisay is a specialized expression of ministry. This m h k y  is often hed out in a 

famüy style church. Among the many strengths of a fnmih, style church is their care and 

support of one another. William R Adamson comments that "it is important to recognize the 

distmctive features of small congregations . . . their greatest asset is their care and suppon of 

people.. . the small congregation is somethhg like an extended E.Mily. Car1 Dudley, in his 

Makine the Small Church Effective wrhes: that srnail churches are a single caring ce1 

embracing the whole congregation. Everyone has a place and is mvohed m the fàbric of the 

congregation. There is an mtimacy among the members. " ' 

Part of our cornmitment to mal msiistry and the rural church is to offer this thesis that 

cornes fiom behg with rural people as they &are their stories, quedons and msights. It is our 

intention that this thesis might offer another perspective of the rural church and minisay. We 

offer this study and reflection of the rural church and minisny fiom a particular mal context. 

We h e  with change aii the time, yet we need to recognize the magnitude of change within 

the rurai context. This dramatic change has happened m this century, even withm the lifetime 



of many people. For some people m nual areas, the practice of farm8g has mchded breakmg 

land by hand, and seeding quarter sections with teams of horses, through to seeding sections 

fiom an air-conditioned tractor cab. As a resuh, not only has tiirming changed for findies, 

but as fbdies  h more land, fewer people are mvobed m m g .  

Factors such as mechankation, globabation, industriabation and their reçuhmg impact on 

communities have contnbuted to the focus of the practice of farming çhiftmg fiom being a 

way of life to a way of makmg a living. "No century m recorded history has experienced so 

many social transformations and such radical ones as the 20th Century.... Before the First 

World War, fàrmers composed the largest single group in every country....In all dweloped 

fkee market countries,.. . productive famers make up less than half of the total Eum 

population ... Traditional Evmers are close to extinction ..."'2 As farms have become more 

mechanized and larger there are resuitant changes m relationships among people and 

commmities. One is more aware of the need to be mtentional about maintainhg guaiity 

relationships with people and the land. It is easy to be too focused on the making of a 1R.mg at 

the expense of the way of h g .  When the focus m mal areas is p r e d o m h a .  making a 

living, then land tends to become more of a commodity to be used than a resource to be 

respected and protected. 

We believe that the rural community and the nual church continue to be present through 

times of change. However, change is also a natural part of the rhythm of nual living. Even 

though many of the changes in social and ewnomic realities are cataclysmic, rural people 



continue to respond to aD change in much the same way. While the paradigms descnbed in the 

literature all contnbute to an understanding of rural living, no one of them demies  the 

imfolding character of change m a rurai community. 

Because change is an integral part of the rural context, change is seldom seen as a nidden 

break or shift, rather change tends to be perceived as an rmfoldmg. In the rival conte* king 

and making a h g  are comected to and reflea, the seasons. There is a rootedness m the land 

and a connection to the seasons and cycles of the land that shapes and mforms who people are 

and how people iive and make a living. This connection to the land is something that is felt m 

ways that are beyond words. Life is indeed dependent on the seasons. This sense of rhythm 

with nature may be tme for m l  people regardless of the size of landholding or their way of 

makmg a h g .  There is a saong mterconnectedness between human life and creation. One 

camot help but be aware of a nch spirituai heritage based on this mterconnectedness and deep 

spintual searching that continues as part of Me today. 

In farmmg communities, S@cant social, cultural and church events do not happen during 

seeding time (gardening and fields), harvestmg or cahring. ln commrmaies with logghg, and 

oil and gas mdustries significant events are tied to sprEng breakup. Regardles of how people 

choose to make a Livmg, rural Me is a way of living that contÏ~ua4, remhds people of and 

connects them to the environment m *ch they h e .  



As a society and as the church, it is often claimed that rural commMities and the nird 

church are m a state of crisis. It would appear, however, that rural people often speak of this 

crisis rehctantly. Perhaps this relutance cornes fiom questions about who names the crisis 

and who decides what the nature of the cri& is. For example the crisis as seen fiom beyond 

the rural community is one that may be described in terms of too many Eums. These fanns are 

seen as not efficient enough to compete on world markets. This mefficiency is rneasured in 

terms of trade agreements Canada has negotiated that tend to favour other commodities. 

WithBi the rural commmity, crisis may be seen as the ditlscuicy of conrinuhg to sustain rurai 

commimities and churches. Rural communities are subject to low cornmoddy prices that are 

set by forces beyond their control, that make it mcreasingly diflicuh to survive. This fia, 

along with attempts at bemg efficient by enlarging farms, has decreased the population. 

However crises may be named, rurai communities tend to be characterized by k g  with 

fortinide in the midst of economic mstability. 

Our idealized vision of the "church m the wildwood" maintains an eqectation of stability 

and identity in rural living that is ofien unrealistic. These unrealistic eqectations exkt for 

those living m rural c o d e s  and those beyond. "A crisis happens d e n  the selfdefinihon 

of a person or c u h r e  is chdenged, threatened and destroyed by forces, extemal or mtemal, 

over which that person or culture has no, or at best ody limiteci, control. At this t h e ,  the 

self-understanding of the nual commimity is under attack ... and reailts mady fiom 

msensitiMty to the di& of the rural comm~nity."'~ In the context studied, commimity 

identities are threatened by changes m heahh care, grain elevator services, centraking of 



. . school admmi_ctration, changes m municipal admhhation and global trading. Identities are 

M e r  threatened by the fhct that many nich decigons are made outside the c o d e s  and 

imposed upon them 

It is our contention that diaconal minisny offers a style of empowerment and ski& 

particuiariy required m times of great change and crisis. As persons commined to a diaconal 

mininry, we believe that people are competent to discern their own needs in commimity. We 

understand diaconal nmiisny to be a ministry that is dehed by the people and situations with 

which we are called to work, rather than behg dehed primarily by function. Diaconal 

ministry wdh rural people mchides fàcilitating discernent around what khds of change can 

be chosen, how to cope with changes forced upon us and how to discern the Holy m al1 of it. 

Historically m &es of crisis those m diaconal mmisay have worked with people to amive 

and to discem creative options. Diaconal m8iisuy involves f i n h g  meaning m change. We 

believe that the rural congregation dong wbh the rural communities of which it is a part, is m 

a time of aisis. Loren Mead of the Aban lnstitute reminds us that ..." Beneath the confusion 

we are being stretched between a great vision of the past and a new vision that is not yet fù& 

fonned ... The famüÿu roles of laity, clergy, executive, bishop, church council, and 

denominational bureaucrat are in profound transition aIi around us."I4 

We are mdeed in the midst of m-between times. Our focus in this project is being with 

people and the church m disceming where we are. It is in this between time that we engage 



fke mal congregations in conversation about what sustains, nurtufes and ailivens m b k t q  

withm their rural church and the wisdom this can offer to others. 
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Chapter Two 

Ministry 

As we look at m a l  church and rural ministry, t is important to share some of who we are 

and the assumptions we brhg to this conversation. We are both English speakmg, wfüte and 

female. Our fàrnilies of origh have strong roots in the United Church of Canada that grow out 

of Presbyterian and Methodist founding denominations Throughout all of our years the 

church has been a central part of our living. 

One of us has h e d  most ofher Life m a rural context and brings this worldview and 

experience to our work. Other signdicant inaiences hchde being the oldest of three children 

m a fim M y  m southeni Ontario. Church and comnnmity He and mutual support of 

extended fnmihi was important. Early education bcluded rural sociology and ad& education. 

Out of that came the oppommity to work for two years in southem M c a .  Upon rehun8ig to 

Canada farming m southem Ontario no longer seemed econornidy viable for a new famh.. 

An oppommity for employment resuited m a move to Peace mer area where although off 

farm mcome ninains the f iudy ,  the vahies and importance of fàm h d y  life continue to be 

important. 



One of us was bom mto a United Church of Canada clergy famihl in a rux-al pastoral charge 

m Manitoba. Like many Eimilies of United Church clergy, during childhood, we found 

ourseIves living m two larger centres. Our fatirh. which mcluded three children enjoyed 

m e r s  of camping and M g  at the Surnmer cottage. For many years extended aimüy were 

at sume distance away and visds were abays planned whenever possble. After coilege there 

were many years of working as an office administrator and legal secretary m a large city. 

Much of this tirne was spent with Legal Aid. Following a t h e  at home with young f h d y ,  an 

oppominity became available to work as a stafFassociate m an urban church. Another 

sîgnincant Ne influence is h g  with the chronic condition of diabetes and the later diagnosis 

of one of three children having this condition as well Before chooshg to live m a mal 

context, many years were lived in an urban context. 

1989 brought the opportunity for M e r  study in diaconal ni8iisny. The urban and rurd 

perspectives which the two of us bring shapes our work as welL We ofken look at the same 

situations with mering eyes and yet we appreciate and celebrate the richness that this brhgs 

to our work, to our personal lives and to this study with the rural church. We are both active& 

invohred m diaconal mniistry as a team, in the nual context to which this thesis pertains. We 

have Mering backgrounds and we brhg our v&ed eqeriences to rural ministry. 

In this section of our thesis we will &are some of the assumptions we bring to our work 

with the m a l  church. How we understand minütry shapes and m f o m  our practice of 



minisay and OUT view of minisay issues. Our understanding of ministry has also influences 

how we have approached and carried out this thesis work 

. . . Servant, shepherd, proph*, priest, apode, deacon, disciple.. . these are an biblical images 

of miniffry that have and are di infonïning our visions and practices of m8iistry.I As we 

reflect on ministry today and in the near b e ,  we wonder what images, practices and issues 

are relevant and challenging for u s  It is our intention to consider our m e n t  context as we 

nniggle to discern images of ministry that speak to our experiences. Our focus is diaconal 

minisay, howwer, we recognize the mterconnections of aü bctions and styles of minisny. 

"The Bit ention and relevance of diakonia and pnesthood must be continually interpreted and 

translated mto the times m which people live."' 

A conviction that we bring to ministry declares that ministry requires being fFiends. In 

John 15 we hear Jesus declaring to the -les, ... 1 no longer cal1 you servant, 1 cal1 you 

fiend ... for the servant does not know what the master is doing; . ..I have cailed you fiends 

for ail that I have heard fiom God 1 have made known to you. As fiends m ministry we all 

joumey with one another. 

Much ministry practke bas been charactekd and experienced as an 

hierarchicaVpatriarcha1 modeL In the Redemption of God, Carter Heyward niggests that the 

poss'biiity of fkiendships and mutuai relationships threatm our instmitional structures that are 

based on greed and exploitive power.' Being a fiend offêrs us a vision of mutuality. The 



leadership that we offer m the context of nmiistiy ccmstmtly &es to be with people as 

together we chanenge one another m seekmg justice for an of creation. We believe that we are 

all called to a mutual ministry. Our role is to be with othen as aD of us clarify our gifts and 

discem the vision and mission of the church for today. MBiistry hvohres living a theology that 

according to Mary Hunt . .. "emerges basicaIiy fiom people's sharing of their work, their W h  

and their lives"' 

The f?iendshrp mode1 of minisuy is difncult because it challenges traditions and values 

around the practice and experience of ministry and our cuitural expectations of leader@. 

Our institutional structures are seded fàa by a deep and wmmon fear of fiendship and love; 

fear of chaos, anarchy, pain, and loss. ' As those in diaconal ministry? we have a partidar 

concem to oser leader- that serves to bring fulfinmg and authentic life to ourseîves and to 

those wih whom we relatee6 The context is an integral part of mniisay._In fict m h h y  

cannot happen without a context. Chung Hyun Kyung when speaking of the oppression of 

Asian women and the significance of claimmg and honoUrhg context offers "only when we 

Asian women start to consider our weryday concrete Me experîences as the moa important 

source for building the religious meaning structures for oursehres shd we be fiee fkom all 

miposed religious authority. "' This premise holds true withm our northem rural contea. As 

rural people we continue to h d  o u .  theology and our sense of God grounded in our everyday 

experiences as faith c o d e s .  



The functions of msiistry are discerned and evoked withm the c o r n m .  We recognize 

the need to continuaUy check and re-mterpret minisay withm context and times. A primary 

focus of diaconal m8iisay is muhial empowennent and fiiendship through education, senice 

and pastoral care. Diaconal ministry may be characterkd by a commitment to justice. 

Because diaconal nmiishy tends to identdy more wÎth a parti& egalitarian style and vision, 

minisay is understood as htended to m m  the needs of the commimity as discerned with the 

people. 

We understand that the diaconal expression of ministry does not prechide assurning 

responsiiüty for particular tasks and functions. Rather, leadership is offered in response to 

whatever needs are discemed within the conmuinity. This reflects the diaconal preference to 

be identified in ternis of style and vision rather than with a fùnction of minisay." 

Diaconal ministry is rooted in Christian scriptures. The Greek word diakonia actuaUy 

means senice. Jesus' Me and teachings exemplified this style of senring ministry. We 

recognize that within a serving ministiy we may be cailed upon to fùnction h differing roles 

such as servant, pastoral, or prie- roles. How and what we do varies with people and 

context. For exampie, we serve by condurring h e r &  and f ciliiating board meetings ... 

Diaconal ministry is traditionab regarded as a senring m8iisay. Jesus offered different 

insights mto the practice and role of servant The disciples were drawn mto a relationship with 

Jesus and one another. This eqerience of relationship reflected who Jesus was and what he 



was about. "Integral to the style of Jesus' ministry was empowerment of others which meant 

h g  a new *on of comsmmity where people lived togethex m love and sex~ice."~ 

The ody fiamework the disaples had to undentand this powerfiil experience of 

relationship was the power they saw exercised by ruiers over subjects Jesus does not rebuke 

the disciples h o  want to share m the power that they eqerience with him, but offers a 

surprishg new mode1 for transforming life. Jesus offîed the fkdiar role of a servant 

dinerently. A d e r  has power over subjects, a servant ody has power m relation. Jesus 

challenges the disciples who seek greatness to risk hding their common power through 

muhial senice with one another. By ushg the sexving image, we beiieve Jesus' ministry puts 

an emphasis on a senring style. 

We believe God is present in relationships withm comnnsniry, q o w e r i n g  all ministries. 

Community cannot be limited to Christian beliwers. The authonty to offer mbktq rises out 

of experiences of God wRhm commmity. We see this as a particular mandate for diaconal 

ministry and we are called to live this out m a style that is consistent with what we beiieve 

about power as resource. "Jesus' choice to CO-operate with the power that moves him into 

relation and keeps him there is his choice to do God's actMty, or to go4  in the world."1° 

The oppominity to serve cornes fiom people and it is both a privüege and a responsiihty 

to serve and to be served with people. SeniHig inchides accountability to and with each other 

in the congregation. Certain functions may be necessary to the congregation and may be 



carried out in a mutual style of working with one another. "To Jesus all the enduring vahies of 

Me can be inchded withm servanthood . .. ."" 

Diaconal ministry has been a part of the church since its beginneigs. In the text of Romans 

16, Phoebe is @en the title diakonos. Those with this title appear to be not ody fierant 

missionaries, but leaders in local congregations.. . . they also served m a recognîzed official 

capacity as teachers and preachers m the Christian coxnmmky. From Romans 16: 1-2, Phoebe 

is .. .deacon ... of the whole church at Cen~hrae."~ 

We understand that diaconal m0iistry is more about disceming needs and responding to 

them than about mstinitional maintenance, therefore diaconai ministry tends to happen on the 

margins. There is for us a tension m living a nmiistry style that is marginaiized and yet is still 

withsi the mstitutional power structures of the church. This living on the edge corresponds 

with the place of the church within society and to the place of the rural church within today's 

church structures. Living on the edge provides a common ground m the chaknges of rural 

mini!ny. 

We understand that power mvobes the sharing and the generating of resources m ways 

that enable people to 1R.e their Ezith. Carter Heyward offers us a distinction between exousia 

which is power that is suclaily licaised or allowed and dunsmis which is power that is 

experienced by others as spontaneous, unpredictable and often fiightenhg. Dunamis is power 



in relation. We have choices of how we use power to inaience Hi our relationshq>s and our 

structures. Exousia power is an expression of power that serves to maintain and expand our 

mstitutions and structures. This becomes negative whai the purpose and r e d  is mtmded to 

daim mer authoritative power. l3 

In The Promise of Partnerçhio sharing power is descnbed as, "Partnership in power - the 

ab* to enjoy mutual influence and ruutual empowerment . . . "14 Mutuality can be descnbed 

as dunamis power. Mutualay emboàies an intimate relation@ wiiere we empower one 

another. A mutual relationshrp invohes sharing through the givmg and receiving of power. 

For us mutual relationships inchide the winmgness to risk vuhierabüity - to open oursehes to 

mininer 'with' rather than 'to'. If mniaüty is not present, then ministry can become a shield or 

barrier that can be dencmg, as it discounts others, perhap s even discounts the self and ofien 

requires conformity. It is important to recognize that the ability and the willingness to &are 

power varies dependmg on a fhith commu&~& experience and circumstances. 

We recognire that power is mherent in position. Indeed, it is an abuse of power to refuse to 

recognize our persona1 and professional power. For us, diaconai minisny emphasks the 

sharing of power for the work of enabling one another. lhis imvoives a chaiienge of working 

with and wahin structures in just and H'egivmg ways. In amiistry we are called to live in the 

tensions of prophetic and pastoral mhktq. We need to discm when challenge and/or when 

codort is required. 



Not ody does diaconal minisiry, claim to work and to be on the margins, there is a 

continual need to discem what we would choose rather than mereiy endure what others 

choose for us. M a r a s  offer chance to eqerience differing visions and mgghts and opai up 

the possbilities of new awareness. Walter Brueggernann refers to a worldMew and an identity 

that requires a "W and Mie iived outside the imperid system m a m e  of fieedom and 

justice. This is faith formation which numires perrons to h e  outside the dominant sysfem 

with the courage and imagination to construct countersystems of reality."" Like this 

wo rldview, diaconal ministry includes challenging systems, and syster.uk mjustices. Diaconal 

ministry involves being m solidanty with dl persons who are margjnalized as we seek 

wholeness through change and transformation. 

How do we h e  on the marghs when the margins are continually mowig? Margins di& 

the centre and are a source of chaos. 'With change comes confusion and uncertahty. We 

would prefer certaiaty, and stability ... We want to move to somethmg new and different and 

yet we would like t h g s  to be clear and ~ertain"'~ Therefore the 'centre1, in its need for order, 

may deny or attempt to remove the existence of the margins or it may co-opt any of the 

margins which seem to have the potential to generate power. M a r e s  be@ to move when 

there is a cntical understandmg of how a group or society &ed in that situation. l' This 

necessary analysis with critique, cornes wah the sharmg of stones. Questioning, growing and 

changing are an integral part of our tradition and fàith eqerience. This is h g  our fZth 

through actions m the world. 



How then do we care for omsehes as conmnmities of nuth m a rural context? Particularly 

how do we do this withouî being consumed m a power struggle at the expense of ourseives, 

others and ministry needs? We rem- the need to continuaUy check and rehterpret 

ministry withh the context and times This mchdes conhUany critiquhg our values as we 

dari@ the questions and convictions that S o m  our reflecting and acting. 

Ministry involves mutual ma. This tnist is a necessary part of one to one relationships as 

weil as the life of congregations and communities In fàct ministry cannot happen without a 

commitment to trust. This commitment to trust assumes a sharing of power among ail those 

mvohed. When ma is broken through boundaq violations, for example, when professional 

information is used to meet personal needs, then the poçs'biüty of nnmiality is lon for 

emp owering mmistry. 

It has been our experience that m8iistry is fiequently seen as happening pmmdy within 

the confines of 'congregational maintenance', or growth for the sake of maintenance. Too 

often ministry is perceived m terms of the middle class regardless of all who would name 

themsehres as  middle class. Ministry cm also be categorized narrowly. We beiieve that 

mininry is idedy mutu* accountable and justice seeking. 

We h e  in a phualistic world. This phiralism is expressed in many ways. For example, 

there are economic and social injustices locally and giobally. PhirsIi.mi may also mchide muhi- 

racial, muhi-cultural, and multi-religious c o d e s  both rural and urban. The fear of chaos 



feh by many m our church and m our society is one of many expressions of the need for and 

the presence of transforming work m our midst. Our challenge m minishy is to be m 

community with people of God and to grow to wholeness wahin that commimity and m the 

world The task of the church today is to t rmdom lives and the structure of our society that 

oppresses. l8 Minisay is withm the mission of justice and compassion of the church. 

In the document 'Report of the Futures Task Group of the United Church of Canada': we 

read that, "ministry personnel win be called to provide advocacy and leadership m the field of 

social change. Advocacy on behalfof those who are margjxïalized m our society will be 

mcreassigly imp~rtant."'~ As a church we are increasingly cailed to clarify and discem who 

we are, d o s e  we are and what we are meant to do and who we are to be wÎth all people and 

d of creation. 

A necessary part of our re-mterpreting and translatmg the times m which we h e  is 

accouutabdity. Accountability needs to be a .  inherent part of minimy. We are accountable 

to oursebes, to Go4 to colleagues, to church toms and to the world. We struggie to seek 

right relation m al1 that we do and are. Carter Heyward comments, "1 am accoimtable to those 

who are committed to justice for d. This does not mean that 1 live this value very e v d y  or 

very weU Most of us do not. But the cornmitment is honest and ~trong."*~ 

Accountability is a necessary part of partnershrp. In fact, paruiershq, requires structures of 

muhial accountability. There is an mtentionaldy to accouutabiiity that assumes coordmated 



planning. Grace gMng and receivmg accomtability is a part of the promise of p~rtnersbrp.~' 

This requires opemess, mist and support for persons and structures. 

We recognize that we are m 'paid accountable mbhtqt with c o d e s  of faith m a rural 

contea. This title declares that ministry does not happai m isolation or mdependently. Like 

minisny, such accountability and responsi'biiity is not static. It is contmuaily growing and 

changing through challenging, critiquing, and caring. Accountabilby offers depths, strengths 

and new dimensions to miniary. 

Beyond structural accountability, an important expression of accomtability for us, is the 

need for safe cofllfnunity. Conmnmity offers d e  place to challenge and be challenged. Such 

cornmunity mvohes people with d o m  accountabildy is an expectation. This comecting 

sustains and numires spirituality and enables and empowen authentic Me. 

God's cornmitment to the dignity and weii-behg of those most Milnerable in Society 

requires us to be fiiends, to seekjustice, love kindness and walk humbiy with our God. 

(Micah 6: 1-8). 
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Cbapter Three 

Theology 

The book, Lifi Evew Voice, suggests "thmlogy's ta& is ... to reflect d c a l l y  on the 

practice of the gospel m specific times and places".' Theology may be described as that 

which de& with ultimate questions of meaning and purpose, it is about t e h g  stones and 

hearing meaning m the stones. Theology includes the doctrines and principles that emerge 

&om our reflections upon the meanhg of our experiences of the sacred and the Ho@ m our 

lives. Our stories offer us purpose and reference points by wbich we may d e  vahe deciçions 

that offer us choices and direction. Theology is our human expression of stating God's 

m e h g  in our lives. 

We are convinced that adequate theology reflects upon life eqeriences in ways that 

mclude a cornmitment to providing all people witb access to the sources of We. Such theology 

also requires the dwelopment of a concept of the eqexience of God and of all creation that 

eniphaskes mutual empowennmt as a basic vahie. 

No theology exists m isolation. Humankmd enters the r e h  of theology through the 

varied experiences of Me, through the joys and griefs, the satisfactions and the hstrations of 

bemg alive. There is an mtercomection of theology, ethics and spiriniality. In tum these three 



components are grounded in the moral and ntual practices of Theology and the 

devotional We are also interconnected. They S o m  and shape each other. Indeed, what we 

believe about God (theology as doctrine or confessed belief) determines what we recognize as 

holy in our everyday Me and how we wiU b e  out the expression of our theology. 

We offer this conversation about theology m this rural context, mïndnil of the comment 

by Judii Plaskow and Carol Christ, m Weavine the Visions, ... Ilthe fùll reality of "(women's) 

experience" is contained not m any one voice but m the rigng chorus that speaks fiom many 

standpoints, pressmg toward the creation of a society in *ch all can be heard."' We trust 

that the context and experience descnbed m this thesis will contribute to a M g  chorus' of 

rurd voices as we seek to bring meanhg out of the stones of our fakh c o d e s .  ''No one 

person writing theology out of a particular set of life experiences can mterpret the meanhg of 

the gospel for ail others. Theology is an ongoing activity, not a h a l  end in i t d W 4  

In much contemporary theology, connection to the land and nature are offered as an 

ideal to be claimed. We suspect that many of these ideas and images are m fàct a reality of 

mal peoples' king. What for many m other contexts is an ideal or an image to contriîute to 

wholeness, is everyday life for the people m this Peace b e r  country. 

In traditional theology, whai reference is made to a nual reality there is a tendency to 

idealize and romnnticize rural living. For example, the birth narrative m the gospel of Luke is 

ofien presented as a cozy scene m a stable. In the popular h g e ,  reality seems to be M e d  to 



the presence of livestock Uaiany m c h  is made of God bkth us' as a baby. There is linle 

acknowledgement of the eqerience of cold and din and hard labour for those who work in 

stables. Eqerience enables a comiection to the bibbal nanative that the rolllantic treatment 

of many texts hmders Not on& do rural people have to shovel througb r o d c  images, but 

there also is the knowledge that for others, the realtty of a stable would be v e q  uncornfortable 

and quite unacceptable. 

We wonder what difference it makes to hearing the birth narrative, when it is a common 

practice among rural people to put a priority on improving the stable before makmg the house 

confortable. From this perspective the setting of the birth narrative m a fàrm building for 

anirnals expresses not so much a humble place but a place of importance that rnay exceed the 

importance of human wellbeing. 

What expectation or experience of God do we have if working m a stable is part of our 

eqerience? If we are perçonally mvolved m the work of shepherding, our hearing of the 

23" Psalm is grounded differentiy fiom those d o s e  context includes no eqerience of sheep. 

Truly then, theology needs to grow out of the context and experience of the people who are 

dohg theology. 

There is oppression in f e h g  the contradiction between the images of romanticized 

theology and the mal expience. There is oppression m a mal worldview that is defensive 

of a way of M g  that d o h a n t  society romanticizes and i d e s  and yet does not vahe. 



There is oppression in a rural woridview that does not see or eqerience any posgbility of 

change m th& context or m relationships with those of Wering contexts. Chtmg Hyun Kyung 

when speakhg of the oppression of fASan women and the significance of clammig and 

honouring context says "ody when we Asian women start to consider our everyday concrete 

He experiences as the most important source for building the religious meaning structures for 

ourselves shaU we be fkee fiom ail Îqosed religious ~uthority."~ Like Chung Hym Kyung 

suggeas we aU need to daim our everyday life experiences as imp onant sources for building 

meangingful structures. 

Emesto Cardenal a Roman Catholic pries who was a rnember of the Sandinista 

governent in Nicaragua encouraged people to read s-ture in such a way that their own 

lives were reflected there. Cardenal reveals how theology grounded in real life experience is 

revohitionary. What is important to Cardenal is not what the gospels should mean, but what 

the words and works of Jesus actuaily mean to people in their daily Iivese6 

We have chosen, m this thesis, to attend to what people teii us about rurai ways of living 

and ways of makmg a living. We have pursued people's stories because "... one of the eariy 

msights of feminist theology was that, like a good novel, poem, or  play, theology best 

illuminates the universal in human eqerience through attention to the details of human life."' 

It is through our stories that we claim the experience of God in our living. It is through the 

biblical stones that we find meanhg m the connections of God's presence with others and 

oursebes. 



When we think of the nual context the image of e d e  offers some insights. The 

traditionai biblical referace of exile mvoives a moving away to a foreip land and attempting 

to sBig the Lord's song m an alien land (Psalm 137). Howevq we understand exile m the rural 

setting to refer to the eqerience of bemg 'cut off withm one's owo land. 

In the biblical reference to exile, those who were chosen to be e d e d  m ancient Israel, 

were the sophisticated urban folk, the scholars, the hanciers, poiiticians and other people 

with positions of power and idluence. "As happais in any conques, the poorer people m 

society d e r  a great deal often without howing exactly what is gohg on around them 

However, the extremes of punishment were reserved for the privileged ones ... The cream of 

Hebrew society was canied off as captives to ~ab~lon . "*  In The Old Testament Survey it says 

that at the time of exile m King Zedekiah's reign, "His people had been stripped of political, 

religious, and economic leadership "' 

Those lefi b e h d  were the rural people. The resuh was a large gap, between the 

people m postions of power and the people living m mal areas. Like the rural people of 

ancient times who were cut off fiom the intelligentsia and former wielders of power in their 

own lana and lefi under the power of foreign occupiers, tbere is a pardel today for mal 

people who also are cut off m their own land and feel helpless under the power of world 

syaems. The important pomt with regard to any exile is the separation of people fiom one 

another and thus fiom one very important way of experiencing God. 



The eqerience of e d e  in rural c o r n d e s  may oflai corne about through feehg cut 

off nom decision ma.king processe% through feeling cut off fkom one's pas&, or being cut off 

fkom one's sense of identity. Indeed the very process of change can leme individuals, 

communiàes and the nual  church feeling exile& 

The following statement fiom an Amencan source, offers us a reflection on changes that 

are common to nird communities and m particular to the commimfles such as those with 

which we are working. 

Rural people are like the people of Judah 
who were tom fiom the sec- of Jenisalem 
and the temple m 587 B.C. Those thmgs 
that gave Me meanhg and purpose are 
slippmg away. The old ways that served 
previous generations no longer work for 
them .. . .Rapid changes m values, 
technology and relationships c o h s e  and 
b d e  older residents. They are exiles 
h g  m an Arnerica very Mirent f?om 
that of a few years ago.1° 

Not only are rural people eqeriencing confùsion, but this confiision is also evident m 

the decisions made by the wider church. Available options and resuhing deciions by the local 

and wider church fkequently seem to reflect an idealized past that resembles some invisible, 

promised land. 

... the biggest shimbling block for rura.I 
churches today is their use of the wrong 
biblical paradigm "Exodus and the 
New Moses" has d too often become the 
mode1 for mmisay in dectmmg churches. 



There is a longhg to find a new promised 
land - like the golden era in the past. 
This earlier era was the period of the 
church's highest membership, a time 
characterized by good feiings, a sense 
of success, and hancial stabiiity. 
Every time a new pastor is caiied the 
unspoken question 4 "1s this oiu new 
Moses, the pastor wtio wiü lead us back 
to having fidl pews, a large Sunday School 
and lots of fimilies?' ' 

This Exodus paradigm is certamly appealing to the rural church because of the 

comection to the iand. Waher Brueggemann declares that "land is a central, ifnot the central 

theme of biblical W." l2 Brueggemann suggests that the land was one of the moa w'brant 

symbols for the people of ancient Isael. The land was a place for the gathering of the hopes 

of the covenant people. The promised land was a place that called the people to remember 

bat, Lou wül be my people and 1 win be your Go#. The pro- land was not a place about 

success and prosperity m the usual sense, but about bemg God's witness m the world. 

The rural church tends to be characterized by a high turnover o f  ministry p ersonneL 

This contributes to a continuhg expectation that the "new Moses" win lead us back to the 

promised land. 

One of the great tragedies of this 
mode1 is the unrealistic expectations 
1 places on each new pastor. Churches 
waste a tremendous amount of energy 
trying to rehe old mernories. The 
church must live in the present and 
discover the new thmgs God is domg 
now. This means establishg a new 
idaitity. To accomplish this a church 



must find a model that fits it today. 
One such paradigm might be called 
Exile m an Alien Land.'" 

The horror of the exile was that, among other things, it seemed to end the sense of 

Jewish identity as a visible, unique people of Yahweh. Their identity had been dependent on 

th& temple cuhic practices and religious unity focused on the temple. 

Change can cause despair. However, our biblical record offas those in exile words of 

hope and cornfort through the teachings and actions ofthe prophets. Confort, cornfort my 

people, says our God (Isa.40: 1). Perhaps todafs nird church c m  also look to the prophets 

for modeis of m b h y .  

A second model might be titled 'Smging 
a New Song.' When Jeremiah heard that 
Jenisalem had fiden he did a paradoxical 
thing: he purchased a field there as sign of 
hope.. . . .The Babylonian lsaiah speaks for 
the Lord, saying: rernember not the former 
things, nor consider the hhgs of old. 
Behold, 1 am domg a new thmg; now it 
springs forth, do you not perceive t? 
(Isa. 43: 1 8- 19). l4 

Jeremiah 3 2: 1 - 5 talks of Jeremiah's miprisonment because King Zedekiah saw 

Jeremiah's prophesies of the end of Judah as opposed to the national mterests. While 

iniprisoned, with Babylon on the point of final and ovenvhehnmg success aghst Judah, 

Jeremiah bought the field at Anathoth. He was buying the future, planthg seeds for a harvest 

he might never see. 



We need the cornfort that Isaiah offered those fiom the Exile. We need the fieedom that 

comes with naming our own place of worship where we are and not only the temple m 

Jerusalem We need the challenge and expression of soJidarity that comes with Jeremiah's 

purchase of a field Jeremiah's actions offered a political statement that he believed there was 

a fùnire and he was prepared to be an active part of 3. 

Perhaps the challenge ficed by the mal  church today is similar to that experienced by 

the people m exile and in Jeremiah's time. Change is happening. How do we enable the paa 

to sustain our moving to a new place? How do we buy a piece of land today that becomes 

our expression of cornmitment to our fuhue as the rural church? In bis article "Smghg a New 

Song m Rural Churches", David Henry suggeas that "Being an e f i c  church reqwes 

flexiiiùty, self-examination, and the wilbgness to change, grieve and go on. It starts with 

God's c d  to  new identity ... .An exile paradigm is neither a growth model nor an excuse for not 

growing. It is a model of how to be God's church when Sgdicant change has o ~ m e d . " ' ~  

Neither Isaiah nor Jeremiah promised that the fùture would be entirely pleasant. Sirnilrirb rural 

people today face many possbilities for the hiture wàich may mclude suMvd, maintenance, 

new directions, prosperity and shalom In aIl of this we would suggest that a neglected 

expression of ministry is the need to publicly grime through the naming of our reaiities in the 

sbaring of stories. The prophets promised that there would be a fûture, that God would be 

with them They did not teil people not to grieve, but advised them to pu& beyond the grief to 

new Me. 



We are mjndful that the biblical exiles were sustained by the vision of the homecomhg. 

The experience of the homecoming, however, was not as people had miagined. The 

homecoming led to repressive &es and the people lost some of their sense of God m 

coxmmmity. Leaming nom the Jewish eqerience of exile, perhaps the vision is not 

homeconmig, or a perfeaed &dom nor wen an utopia of havhg d e d .  Perhaps the vision is 

singing the Lord's Song to ears unprepared for the hearing and faithflhiess to a vision of 

justice and peace that may never be realized. Maybe the joumey is home. The challenge for 

ministry today is to encourage those who may be m exile to suaah and to iive the vision 

Hiformed by the past and living for the fùture. 

Rather than offering another paradigm, we believe that it is the season to listen and to 

understand why rural congregations continue, what has sustaïned the congregations and the 

people and what is required to remain grounded and justice-seeking m our time. In this 

understandmg we are attempting to be in solidarity. By choosing to do a project on the nûal 

church we are, like Jeremiah, buying a piece of land. Our project is offered as an expression 

of hope and cornmitment to the contmued life of the m a l  church. 

We recognize that theology cannot be premiied. Theology may be described as it has 

happened and as it continues to happai. This is an essential part of sharing our stories fiom 

generation to generation. Theology can be fomd in the questions and relationships of people 



with Go4 with one another and with creation. Seeking and livmg out the questions enables us 

to continue to be prophetic and transfomative. 

In ds begmning and at t s  best, theology is grounded m context and therefore our mal 

context is our starting point. 
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Chapter Four 

Context 

Theology is the human expression of what God's meanhg is m our &es. Ministry is 

the h g  out of our theology m action. Both theology and mniistry are grounded in context 

and therefore context is our starting point. Being f%thfid involves discerning how to live our 

faith withm context(s). 

The particular geographical context we consider m this paper is northwestem 

Alberta, and northeaaem British Cohimbia. This area, commonly refmed to as Peace River 

Country, is open praine grassland and parkland. The landscape tends to be focused on the 

river. The agrinilniral poss~iilities are W e d  by temperature, especially the number of fiost 

fiee days. There is a marked difference in growing conditions in the river valley and in the 

higher prairie. Beaver, Cree and Sekani peoples f m t  lived m this region. They pnicticed 

extensive gardehg dong with a nomadic existence that mcluded h d g  and gathering. 

Later this hvolved following trap lines as the mdigenous peoples became more depandent 

on trading with the newcomers. Grain numing and ranchhg are options for today. The oii 

and gas mdustry provide much employment and economic activity. This form of actMty 

reminds us of the simüanties of dependencies and exploitation of the fur trading days Once 



again the residents of this land h d  themsehres makmg a living removing the resources fkom 

the land, and are still dependent on outsiders for an economic r e m .  

Location of sdements  and towns mitiany was largely determined by rivers and 

ultimately by the railroad. ViIlages existing prior to the cornhg of the raiiroad often found it 

necessary to move close to the line of rail because decigons regarding railroad location 

were made m eastem Canada and seldom took hto account the needs and realities of local 

people and conditions. The builders of the railroad vahied expansion and profits rather than 

considering what the settlements might see as miportant. Settlement began in the eady part 

of this century but was especially active m the 1920's and 1930's as new farm land was 

required. 

The church presence m thû ares has corne in a variety of ways. The native people 

fist met early Roman Catholic priests wfio accompanied the traders attached to the Hudson 

Bay and Northwest Companies. The Anglican and Presbyterian churches foiiowed soon 

after. Today there are many ChnStian denominations represented through the region. Some 

small towns with a population of l e s  than one thousand people have as many as f i e  or six 

churches. Most c o m m d e s  have at least a mainline Protestant chuch, a fimdamentalist 

church and a Roman Catholic church presence. 

As the area began to attract firm people, many b e r s  came to the Peace River area 

from dried out areas in the southeni prairies. These people were from a variety of European 



ethnic backgrounds. A large number of fàrm people mived kom the ükraine, some diredy 

and some via the dner prairies. 

The Peace River country was descnbed by developers and govemment agents as a 

land of miIk and honey, hsh green fields, bumper crops of grain and great oppommities for 

everyone. Indeed ir was desmbed as a 'promiîed land'. The Edmonton Capital on Febniary 8 

19 12, ran an article in nippon of railroads for the Peace country. "In gushing support, the 

paper went on to descnbe the Peace River Country as the greatest agkdtural country on 

the giobe". ' 

This experience of settling on new land is fie& m the memories of these people and 

they recoimt their memories through the stories shared in the commun@. A visiî to local 

museuns offers opporhinities ta visit with people eager to &are their stories of 

homesteading. The old expression "next year CO-", still d e m i e s  the expectation of 

better times to corne and also refers to the reality that He has been and continues to be hard. 

In our cont ext, m g  and comection to the land is a vital part of every 

community. Alex Sim says "Land is the total natural environment m i n c h  a settlement 

grows and fiom which it draws bs Me: nourishment, space, mat* a place to play, and a 

place to live."2 Congregational members would claim an agricuEturd comection regardless 

of economic mvobement. Agriculture is a part of the identity of these c o d e s .  Joyce 

Sase  claims, "Agricuhual people know vuhierabil@ as a part of d d y  He. The weather, 



among many other thmgs, cm determine the nwivd or coIlapse of an agricutiural 

commimity." This reality is also a part of the life eqerience of a rural church. 

We also recognize that ahhough nual is often equated with Eummg, other economic 

factors are also a part of the rurai scene. Along with the oil and gas mdustry, logging is an 

htrinsic part of the picture. The oil and gas and fore- mdustnes offer some financial 

stability at the same time as they remind people of the vuinerabüj. of agriculture as a means 

to earn a living and as a way of Me. 

Because of changes h agricuhure, the days of a f h n  fnmilv on each quarter of 

arable land are gone. The rural population has declioed in the last two generations. As with 

each generation there are those who choose to leave for shidy and work For n.my the need 

to leave is because of lack of oppominities at home. O f f h  employment Înûuences the 

choice of young people to stay m the area. Oppommities to work h the oil and gas and 

logging Industries d o w  young people to rem& m the region. These oppommities create a 

dilemma as they binder young people fiom pursuing post secondary education. 

Congregations oflai find that decisions are made about them fiom outside the 

community. This is mie of grain prices, oil and gas pnces, church systems, education and 

health care. Such decisions are fiequnttiy made by people without adequate Imowledge of 

the local context or an awareness that there are unique needs, opportunities and 

characteristics m the Peace River country. "Urban sociws attempt to coerce the nual 



church mto theological relevance again attacks the rural commrmity's religious ses 

definition. Ememe examples of this include attempts to close economidy unviable mal 

congregations, the issuing of policies and directives fiom "above," and an emphasîs on urben 

issues and concern~."~ 

Rural conmnmieies are o%en trapped by standards based on the number of people 

and the level of available mcome so that the viability of the community is dete-ed solely 

by financial fà ctors. Economists can analyze communities and presuppose their economic 

potential for nirvival. While we recognize that church closure can be an appropriate and a 

necessary choice for some communities and congregations, we are concemed that decision- 

makers should also consider a commmity's vitality. Vitality, Alex Sim suggests, depends on 

such things as the history and tradition of the people m the CO@, the quality of local 

leadership, the degree of whesion, and the commudy's system of values. Sim stresses 

strongly the role of values, beliefk and convictions. The communities that have survive& 

that remain both viable and vital, have recognized their own values, and have been wiüing to 

act on hem, even at some risk.' 

Many of the people m the Peace River area lefi Eastern Europe without the blessing 

of the church. Like most exodus experiences the journey was hard and fikd with 

circumstances for which the travelers were unprepared. Yet most people perceived their Mie 

in the Peace Co- as bmer than what was left behind. "Congregations have been places 



of refbge and identity for those fiom distant lands who spoke different languages, making 

possôle the frst steps of the immigrant hto a new nati~n."~ 

As the population grew, the Roman Catholic church sent Sisters to provide medical 

care. ûppominities to celebrate Mass were W e d  for many years. Anglican Sunday 

School Caravan girk also offered resources for leadership, as did Presbyterian deaconesses. 

These women traveled the country providmg assistance for Sunday Schools, house 

churches, and pastoral care. 

Miss Grigor, a deaconess m the Presbyterian tradition, oEèrs msights about the 

district in her rep on to the Generai Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. Commentmg on 

mmistry in 1933 Ïxi the Wanham, Bad Heart, West Vale and R e a d e  areas of Peace River 

country, Miss Grigor says 

Many M e s  would corne with theh children, but the 
distance is too great and some have no means of conveyance: 
here then is our oppommity for personal work m the home 
and how those isolated fumi7ies du appreciate a vi&, 
Bible nories, Simday School papers given to the children 
and a few words of encouragement and prayer with them 
One *es it wae possible to get around ofiener but 
t is slow travehg by sleigh.' 

She concludes her report with a strong desire for the bddmg of a 'proper' church. She goes 

on to say that,"Our great need here is a W e  church and for that we are dehitely praymg. 

Services are held m the Communicy HaIl and it is inipossble to teach children or even adults 



reverence for God and His (sic) house when they know the hall is used for dances and other 

things." Little churches of many denominations were mdeed buüt m most towns and 

comnninity areas of the Pace River region. 

Characteristic of Peace River c o d e s  (and Smilar to most rural c o r n d e s )  

has been the important role of the church presaice m estabîishing and niaintainhg 

commimity. "Congregations have been a special part of the social glue.. . . They have been a 

center of comrnunity Me. They have been an anchor, a place of stability, holding up a 

transcendent vision of the meanhg of 1üé as a-new nation struppied to understand and btdd 

a society. "' 

As mernbers of Northem Lights Resbytery, we are now increasingly concemed 

about how we can continue to be the church envisioned by people like Miss Grigor and the 

people she served m this region. At this pomt m tirne communities are eqeriencing 

depopulation, a volatile economy and survival threat enhg govemment cutbacks. Pastoral 

reiationçhrps m this Presbytery tend to be three years or les. When they are longer, they 

often end in conioict. The majority of these pastoral reiationships are established through the 

placement of minisay personnel through the United Church Transfier and Settlement 

Committee. Many of these ministry personnel seem to be equipped for a hnited fùnctional 

style of ministry, lacking necessary skdls and fiexibiiity. As paid, accountable mmisters and 

the pastoral charges they sente begh to grow apart, tensions hcrease and church He 



bewmes very fhstrating for dl wncemed. Each new pastoral relatioarship tends to bring 

wiîh it a new 'ri@ way. 

Over the years the repeiiîive cycle of tensions and hstmtions cantribute to low self 

esteem for pastoral charges. Congregations wah dechhg resources stin see a ful-time 

mininer as the measure and standard ofsuccess. We believe rurai minisrry m this northern 

context is entitled to greater understanding and support than is readily availabie nght now. 

We hope for mneased appreciation of the capacity that wngregations and conmnmdies of 

the Peace have to &e with grace. We observe the &ect of a resource-based economy, 

of aiienation fiom what are perceived as centres of power, of decreasing population, of 

mcreasing mechankation of a ~ ~ e ,  of growing divergence between church leaders and 

general membershrp, and of swiftly changing pattems of socid, political and economic 

networks. 
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Chapter Five 

Intemews and Fïmdings 

It is in the sharing of stories and eqeriences that cornmon themes may be discerne4 out 

of which cornes our analysis of the We of the United Church of Canada m Peace River 

country. Our goal in this research is to learn with the participants about th& perceptions, 

rather tha. Sniply to gather information. Our goal is to engage m the hermmeutical process of 

mterpretation, to understand what th& experience means to them 

We chose to do qualitative research which is experientiaUy-based and provides ncb data 

with extensive detail. This type of researcb focuses on developmg descriptive depth. 

Qualitative research is concemed with howhg by behg with people m their own context, and 

interacting with one another m a cornmon language. "Qualitative research is grounded m the 

everyday b e s  of people and looks for explanations of social or cultural wents based upon the 

perspectives and experiences of the people."' Qualitative research enables us to gather our 

lived experience, to explore it, and present it to othen with mtegrity. 

Qualitative research mvolves ongomg conversation with those mvohred m the process 

and is a very appropriate researcli technique by which to consider the rural church. In d 

commMities people lmow one another wefl and qualitative research laids dselfto contmuing 



interactions. Qualitative research provides "an oppommity for Merent members of the 

commmity to reflea on their eqeriences, to pasp better what they believe and how those 

beliefi impact their every &y livesM2. The mteniews provide a means by which refiection on 

experience can be voiced. We want to h o w  both what people eqerience and how they 

understand or hterpret th& experience. 

It seems appropriate that those initiahg the research are active participants m one such 

rural community. AsaS-Diaz beliwes that it is highS appropriate that the mterviewers be an 

integral part of the commimity with which they are workÏng.' Everyone mvohed &ares a 

common context, common language, and in our case a common conmitment to the rural 

church. 

Facilitating and engaghg interview groups requires process skiIls. From a diaconal style 

of mminry, we have experience required for qualitative research. We are committed to 

enabling and encouraging all members of a group to find their voices and to &are their aories. 

The need for conversations about wal minisay and the mal church was reflected m the 

enthusiasn and commitment people showed when they were bvited to be a part of the focus 

group or of an m t e ~ e w  group. Northem Lights Resbytery executive also offered ts support 

to this research. For some people there was anxiety about the expience, and about how they 

could conaiïute. In spite of the an>oety, there was a high level of energy and eagemess for the 

work at hand. The oppommity to participate in leaming based on the principles of aduh 



education, vahiing mtegrity, cornmitment and a spirit of mutuaI leamhg was greeted wah 

enthusiasm 

We gathered a focus group of women and men, lay people and ordered ministry people, 

(diaconal and ordamed), fiom our Resbytery. These seven people and oursehres represented a 

wide range of experience of the rural church. Together we c H e d  the motivation for the 

research the focus of the research and the plan of action. 

The focus group met sweral times to work through the planned process and the 

questions to be hcluded m the research. We spent considerable time struggling with the many 

aspects of the question: What sustains, numires and eniivens rural congregational Me and 

mmisay? There was oppominity for the focus group to &are our perspectives and 

experiences. M e r  each meeting the focus group refiected on our responses m light of our 

expiences and the thesis question. We reco-d that we each brou& OUT own interests 

and biases to this work and t was m the naming that assumptions were clarified and our biases 

were achowledged. 

As a focus group we designed the questions that would direct our conversations with 

the interview groups. In fàct, the focus group tested the questions as one of the ways of 

rehhg  the process. The members of the focus group did not belong to any of the mterview 

groups or congregations that the m t e ~ e w  groups represmted. 



Mer mterviews had been completed, the focus group gathered and ex-ed the 

interviews for common themes. Looking at the t rmibed  interviews as a group we reflected 

on the themes that we discerned together. As a theme emerged the focus group checked the 

theme with our own experience and howledge. As themes were discemeci, we each reflected 

on our own relevant bias and experience. 

The next step m the process was to work on the analysis and conchisions. In this way 

the focus group was an ongomg mtegral part of the research and offered d q u e ,  support, 

msight and challenge. 

Our research considered five rural congregations from Northem Ligbts Presbytery. 

These congregations represent a geographical distance of approxhately three hundred 

kilometres nom north to south. Regular wor- attendance in these five congregations ranges 

fiom twebe people m one congregation to seventy people in another congregation. The 

average age varies among these congregations. One congregation congsts mady of retired 

people while another has a large representation of young fàmilies. Other congregations reveal 

a wide rnix of ages. 

I n t e ~ e w s  were held in these fÏve congregations, with members of their respective 

church boards. The interview groups ranged m size nom three persons to sYr persons. Church 

boards were contacted and interview times were established. The research with the interview 

groups centred on the questions deterrnined by the foms group. 



Participants of the f i e  Etewiew groups agreed to have the mterviews taped Ail of the 

interviews followed a çimilar pattem. As each group gathered, we began with an introduction 

to the thesis topic. This mchded a discussion about what qualitative research is. We then 

worked witb the questions the focus group had detemhed as a guide for conversations wdh 

the mteniew group. As a means to engage m conversation, the following questions were used 

as a fiamework for the mterviews. 

Sustains 

- why is your church important m your community? 

- what is it that keeps your congregation going? 

Nurtures 

- how do you meet your spgitual needs as a 

congregation? 

- what strengthens and encourages your 

congregation to respond and to live with 

changes? (either chosen or h o s e d )  

Enhens 

- what is important in the Me of your 

congregation? 



-where is the excitement m your wngregation? 

Our focus for the interviews was gathering stories relating to these basic questions. 

Subsidiary questions helped people in the t e h g  of th& stories and were not prescriptive in 

'getting answers'. Our questions elicited thoughtful responses and generated much discussion. 

Foilowing the completion of the £ive mteniews we transcnied the tapes. We thar began 

the process of i d e n m g  cornmon themes. We win discuss these themes by addressing them 

m terms of the question that focused the interviews: What sustahs, numires and enlivens nual 

congregatioaal Me and minisay? 

AII mteniews generated hely discussion m which people s h e d  personal histories and 

thus shared church history. There was a strong expression of eccountability to the past as well 

as to the present and fiiture. We heard about the role of mothers and grandmothers m 

eaablishing a church and about our responsiility as the following generations, to maintain the 

church, not ody for the sake of our commmity but also for the sake of the forernothers. 'We 

have a respect for the old people that started the church and we need to keep it going to 

honour them".4 "People who came before us started the church and we should keep it gohg, 

we are supposed to be here? 

Along with honouring the people of the past, vho b d t  and served the church 

communities, there are strong memones of the role of the church Hi h e s  and in the 



commimities in the past. "The church was the centre of He, the centre of everything, aIi of 

our actMties took place at the ch~rch,"~ claimed one respondent. Sunday moming worship 

was a focal pomt of the week "On Sunday we were to dress in our Simday best. Nothing else 

happened on Sunday. Your housework was ail done on Saturday so that Sunday was tnity a 

day of resi."' People shared that in the past "Suuday didn't end when worshq, did ... worship 

continued in famih. gatherings, vigang and playing."8 This practice of Sunday contmues 

today for Mme fhdies. 

It was apparent that the fiudy offers a strong image of how people experience the 

church and relate t o  others withm the church. The ties and roots of fiundies who homesteaded 

go deep. Part of the cornmitment of both f k d y  and church is to teach children about the W. 

"Church is a means of setting down mem~ries".~ The ties and roots of fkdies mvoive a 

recognition that within fàmily there is ofken codlict. In the midst of the conflict, there is 

cornmitment to working together. 'We are here now and we have to go on."" "Ifyou want 

to corne to church it shouldnt matter if somebody is mad at you. " ' 

In our mtewiews t was apparent that not ody is the church important in people's 

personal hes ,  but it is aiso an important part of the life of the community. "The church is an 

important symbol for those who do not attend regularly. The church is there d e n  Mets 

ciraunstances drive them to it." l2 "nie church is part of the presence of commimity. " l3 

Iaipiicit then is the sense that those who attend, provide this senice to the commimity. 



Church members reflected on their sense of responsiiliiy to the local mmmimity. 

"Knowing that people feel welcome is part of what keeps us gomg."'4 "Our church offers 

more than a service group. At church there is fun and hughter, fellowship, controversy and 

yet Christ is the centre. "15 

The CO-researchers m this study recognized the spmnial needs of the church 

community of faah as well as the needs of the local cornmunity. Church people commented on 

the sigdicance of the format of worship, the need for s message, the joy of music and the 

mystery that is present m al1 of public worshtp. They eqressed the need for others to corne 

and jom in worshrp and fellowship. "1 thmk people are loohg  for something, but often the 

church is the las& place they look for it. Our commun& hows we are here to fall back on m 

crins t h e .  People corne to the church when the need hits them"16 

Congregational members are strongty commnted to behg a presence m the cornmuMy 

and yet this cornmitment raised questions. "It would be mterestmg to lmow what people 

would thmk ifwe told them tomomow the church is going to close. What would th& 

reaction be? Would they do something about i t?"17 "1s the church important to others besides 

ourselves?" l8 

In di of the interviews the co-researchers noted that being faithnil and present m 

commundies does not seem to be dependent on size. "You know you are needed, especw 

d e n  the church is srnaIl in numbers. There is an empty spot when you are missing."lg 'We 



are small enough that we certaniiy can't be cornpls~ent."*~ "In a smaIl comninmity you Wear 

four hats: U.C.W., on the board ... to me this kmd of invoivement makes a vast difference 

fiom churches where there is more than one person per taskN2' "It irks me when people get 

so wound up in statistics It is just iike ail houses have four walls - four walls cm make a 

prison or a very happy home. It is how you choose to live." 22 

We were reminded that "Jesus' Great ComrnisSon to go forth and spread the niitb never 

hciuded the condition that there be at least one himdred and nfty people."" In the midst of 

celebratmg the d church, each mtewiew group also raised concerns about how stressfiil it 

is to feel overworked. 

Nurturing often seems to happen both spiritdiy and physicalty at the same time. We 

heard that "the building up of the Spirit often happens around food, because hmch is an 

extension of the wor@ experience; hmch is a time to respond, to a ~ t . " ~ ~  One congregation 

which recentiy had to change the time of worship to an earlier hour was quite happy to declare 

that a shared h c h  wouid always happen regardles of the time of worship, even i fworsh~~  

was very early iu the mornhg. 

Another member shared a story about the man who was not ahvays able to be at 

worship because of work commitments. However, this man ahvays tried to arrive m time for 

coffee so he could check-in with the 'fiid$ 



The mutual support that church attendees experience fiom one another keeps people 

gomg. "Eqeriencing the support of CO- inchides generating ideas, caring when others 

are down, and bemg there."3 Co-researchers also spoke of encouragement for the church 

fiom the coxmmmdy at large. "Support fkom the outside cornmu* is here for suppers and 

nuidraismg "26 

People felt a sense of excitement about a strong sense of belonging' oppominities to 

leam and oppominities to &are and to care. " When you are leaming you feel good about 

yourself'.27 One CO-researcher wondered, "1s our care and concem out of nosiness, or is it 

that we know each other so w e ~ ? " ~ ~  During the interviews, many expressed an appreciation 

for music. "Lots of music can give you a W. "" 

At some point m the last ten years al1 of the congregations that were a part of these 

mterviews noted tmies when they were &out ongohg paid acwimtable minisay. While this 

caused some stmggle and much anxiety, it was acknowledged that this was also a time of 

growth. "Doing worship is a growing e>q>erience."30 "Conducthg our own worship seMces 

came out of necesgty when we had no paid accountable minister. Some people developed 

gd3s they never knew they had. Out of this came strength and mdependence"." 'We dont 

even thmk about doing our own services, we just do it. Nobody gets excited and says, 'Oh 1 

thought there was a d e r  coming t ~ d a y ' . " ~ ~  



This chapter presents a flavour of the five intenriews. People were engaged as they 

reflected on their experiences and beliefi about their fi& and the rural church. 
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Chapter 6 

Analysis 

As discussed earlier, our questions for the mtervîews were hmed m terms of what is 

sustaining, what is nurtllring and what is enlivening in rural congregational He and minisay. 

That which is ninainmg, numiring and enlRrenhg was eqressed by the way people feeL In 

the mida of tough times and good times, the conviction to endure and to thrive continues to 

be evident. "Even when you're redly d o m  somethmg happas to iift your spirits and you keep 

on gomg." ' 

During the inteniews, we kept the topic areas 0uid and responses flowed eady. It is 

apparent that responses to questions about sustaining, nurturing and enlivaiing have 

implications for choices and actions m all three areas and these are often mterrelated. Music, 

for example, is found to be a part of congregational Me that not ody sustains peuple, music 

a h  enlivens as it numires the spirit. Common links such as these were mteniroven 

throughout the mteniews. 

From the framework of our mteniews, we identified some cornmon themes. There 

were many possible themes, but we have chosen to address five m particular. These areas 



mciude church as presence, spnaual needs, the stress of multiple responsiitities, leadership 

and self esteem. 

The theme of church presence is expressed in mering ways. One expression of 

church presence is witnessing and service to the commmity at large. This witnessEg and 

senice is an essential element of the rural churcb. There is an underlying sense that people feel 

special because they care and respond to one another's needs. As weIl, people feel special 

because they know they are needed The experience of behg needed and mvolved m t h g s  

that matter is vahied by rurai church people. 

It is aident that people have made a commihnent to their church for thernselves as 

well as for the comnninity at large. The church presence m the commimity is not a question 

but it is a fàct. "The capacity of the church to survive, in spite of agonizing crises and changes 

m fomi and format, attests to an unquenchable human longhg for spirihial eqerimces, for an 

understandmg of the meanhg of He itself and for ways of copmg with the mysteries of evil, 

pain. creation and deab!"' This is an expression of corrrmitment, obligation and accountabilay 

to both fàith and commimity. "ûur church is a presence and outreach in the community and 

to the communiry."' One is held to accomt before Go4 withm the church and wahm the 

community at large. "Intellechial assent to a belief system is not a primary determinant of 

fàith, ahhough it is important. The real determinant m rural churches is feeling rather than 

ideas. " 



There is accountabitty to the past, the present and the fimire. There is a strong need to 

survive; the church "is supposed to be here."' The church is 'supposed to be here', because 

our anceaors established the church and we need to and are expected to maintain the church 

m our day. The church is 'supposed to be here', because the comrmmity coimts on us being 

here. The church is 'supposed to be here' for our children and grandchildren. 

This cornmitment and expectation was implied and inherent m the inteiviews and yet 

not M y  articulated. We'd never thmk the church was without purpose. We're 

ahvays striving for somethmg elseV6 Undemeath there is a sense of unacknowledged 

cornmitment to both faith and the community. Faith is expressed in actions beyond words. 

... small churches are not used to making goai 
statements, or articulahg their purpose and 
mission. They are not used to following the 
detailed steps of a planniag process. They 
tend to be more intuitive and bief  in their 
discussions. However, Dudley a f h m  that 
though the people may not have clearly 
stated purposes or goals, they do have 
mong cofnntitments. Generaüy, they want 
to spread the gospel, preserve commimity 
standards, bhd fimilies together, 
exercise a mhisûy to the cornmimis, and 
be of service to God ... They appear to 
be goal-iess and drifting, and yet they 
are determined to survive, too stubbom 
to change, and quick to reqond to a 
person m need. They may not have goals, 
but they surely have deep commitments to 
their church. ' 



This sense of church mission, another expression of church presaice, certainiy holds 

true m light of our mterviews. Faith and the mission of the rural church tends to be d e n  m 

the hearts of people. The mission of the church is seldom found on papa  and appears so 

obvious that there seems to be littie need to verbalize one's concept or practice of mission. 

A third expression of the importance of church presence in a rural community is seen 

in providing support and encouragement and a sense of belonging for people. This nurturing 

varies fiom being at worship, to the importance of hmch and coffee and 0 t h  activities. The 

church is a primary contact and resource in the commimity. For many church is a part of the 

personal, social and cultural fsbnc of the commrmity. The church is present fiom birth through 

death. m e n  people claim a church connection that is not immediately visible. 

A newcomer wodd have good reason to 
be surprised, for the person proclabhg 
proudiy 'this is our church' never 
came, never gave and very seldom sfiared 
in the life of the congregation. It 
was only at special comrrrrmity-wide wents 
that the church sponsored or special worçhrp 
services, such as Christmas, Harvest 
Thanksgiving, or Remembrance Sunday, that 
they were seen. But it was very much 
'th& church' for them .. even though they 
were not on the parish rolls. For they 
remembered when the church needed a new roof 
and they helped out, or when Grandpa Albert 
died and the church rallied around. It was 
their church. 



The church both as a presaice and a symbol offers a sense of stabitity m Me. This 

stability is reflected both m the lives of the wngregational members and for the wmmiinity at 

large. The church m the comnmity is not jus another building. It is also an mstihition that 

symbolizes the promise of contmumg life m that commimity. There is an understanding that, 

"this is a community on which 1 cm count when the gomg gets r o ~ g h . " ~  This represents an 

understandmg and expience of church that mchdes belonging, mterdependence, hancial 

nippon for community crisis, and a williDgness to listai and be there. 

A second theme area centred on spirinial needs. Numue for the spirit was named as 

happening m music, worship, and social functions. In the nual context, gathering to meet 

Go4 usually means gathering to meet neighbours. The presence of God is experienced in and 

through fiimdy and friends. This sense of community spint reminds us of early Christian 

commUILities as seen m the Acts of the Apodes. Spintual needs are numired whea worship 

and work are seen and fiequently experienced as one. Nurmring enables people to daim and 

to use their @s with the comrminity and beyond. 

Spirinial growth and engagement take place in the context of commimity and 

togethemess with one another. "This strong desire to wor@ with one's corn- no matter 

what the quality of its worship minimiles the desire to shop around for better iiturgy 

elsewhere." 'O The significance of being m one's commundy for worship is very strong and 

central to the ethos of a rural church. This is a crucial point. The practice of CO& 

mchdes geographicai, früth and nimily commimities al1 in one. For rural people their 



experience of faith commiroity and commimity are the same and therefore people win day m 

their local church even in hard h e s .  This is a necessary expression of meeting th& spiritual 

needs. 

Some people have observed that if rural people cm drive long distances for shoppmg 

and other services then they should also be winmg to drive for worshq, Services. This 

perspective fails to recognize the need to worship in the place of spintual grounding. Co- 

researchers declared, "My church is my lifeline." l' The church provides "a strong sense of 

belonging that is part of your identity."12 

Pan of what contriiut es to spiritual numire in rural churches grows out of close 

relationshrps. Indeed the rural church is often a f h d y  church both because members tend to 

be related and also because of E.inglial relationships with one another. Ln one of our 

interviews it was observed that "... just because someone is mad at you is no reason not to 

corne to church . .. aficr d we are all Wre h d y . "  l3 

Participation, an intimate knowledge of one anothds hes ,  a sense of warmth and 

belonging, offer the nual church a strength of spiritual conmmity. "The rural comrmmity sees 

religion as e s s e n w  communal and interdependent. Religion and religious functions do not 

depend on a hierarchy of experts. Decisions are made by consensus; action is not taken if a 

mEority will be hurt by the resuhs of a de~ision."'~ This spirinial numiring in commrmity is 

lived in many ways. 'We are a church that enjoys music. Lots of tîmes music cm give you a 



lifi that you can't ahways get fiom li~tening."'~ Numirnig is expressed m music, worship, 

commrmity suppers, vigting seniors, coffee time, projects, cleaning the church as wen as in the 

weryday encounters in kitchens, stores and fields. 

There is a strong link between what goes on in the church on Sunday and da@ Me in 

and around the churcb. The rootedness and interconnections found in a rural churcb both 

ninain the rural church and are sunained by the m a l  church. 

A third aspect of nuxturjng happas with individuals, within the congregation and 

within the commnity at large. People h d  numire in worship, music, Bible study, working 

with others on church and community projects and in the sharing of food. A strong sense of 

community nurtures church and people. This numiring resuhs in energy and excitement. 

Nurmring seems to be the key that offers the abihty to suah congregational Me in an 

ailivened way. Numire mvohres leaming, growiug, sharing, seeking and pdcipating m Gods 

shalom as we live and work as a community of faith. 

It is evident f?om the mterviews that the rurai church offers ongohg opportunhies for 

leadership by the people. These oppommities fiequently enable people to be involved in things 

that matter. We r e c o m  that oppominities for leadership result in feelings of bemg vaiued 

and iniportant. However, when a congregation is snaIl, there is a fine line between these 

positive feelings and feelings of being resentful and ovenvorked. To maintain a strong sense of 

c o m m ~ ,  it is important that both positive and negative feelings be expressed. Somehes a 



rural congregation is so busy avoiding conflict that weryone is hice', avoiding speaking of 

either aijoyment or resentment m relation to providing leadership. 

On the other side of the coin of numuing was the feeling of being ovenworked or 

stretched beyond endurance. Sometimes out of this tension between being wanted and needed 

and the feeling of bemg overworked and resentfùl, corne decisions to modiQ board structures 

and activities. These modifications often suit the context and energies of the people rather 

than perhaps meeting the standards set by the mslitutionai church. 

The need to mod@ board structures is one way of copmg with the stress of 

human resources. Howwer, nich changes often result in feelings of madequacy or fàihue. 

People ti the rural church may begin to feel or are made to feel that somehow their church 

and their abilnies to be the church are not up to the standards prescnbed fiom outside the 

context. 

When we say that we need to bring 
people on board.. .we are makmg a 
rather presumptuous daim: that we 
have an the knowledge and right 
understanding on our side, that we 
are in control of the shq> and are 
throwing Melines to those whose 
leaky old vessels are breakhg up 
m the water. This attitude, which 
we've &en up long ago with regard 
to people m other countries and 
disadvantaged groups in our own 
country, is stül very mch feh m 
the backwaters of the church's home 
port. l6 



Another way of copmg with the stress of multiple responsiihies may be shnply 

limiting the a M e s  of a church. For ewmple, some congregations who are ovenvhelmed by 

the need to raire sdicient funds to sustain a fùil-time paid accountable minister, choose 

mstead to support part-time paid accountable persumeL Even though respom'ble decigons 

are made, again rural churches fiequently feel not quite up to standard. These feelings of 

madequacy corne with the lmowledge that a fdl-the pastoral relationshq is considered the 

n o m  These feelings of inadequacy also stem from the reality that the mstmiàonal church 

seems to have difEcuity understandmg and achowledging the legitimacy of part-the 

ministry personnel who may be working m more than one part-thne pastoral charge. 

As the country has become hcreasingly 
urban, we have aitered the structure, 
and methods of our institutions, 
mchidmg the church, to fit an urban 
way of We. Although the majority 
of United Church congregations stiil 
are in rural areas, our ways of doing, 
saying and even thinking have become 
mcreasmgly mappropriat e and almost 
irrelevant for rural charges. l7 

Fourthiy leadership issues were aiso evident m aü of the congregations interviewed 

when they experienced extended times with no paid accountable mniistry. Out of necessty, 

people have learned that they can lead worship and that this may be a source of excitement. 

The excitement cornes fiom msights gained fkom preparing worship and fiom the increased 

howledge and experience drawn fiom actually domg this work. People feh both able and 

needed. 'When without a paid accountable niinister, we had to draw on our own strengths, 



and dig deep within ourselves m order to share with others." ln Another participant in an 

interview declared, "The thing I f h d  exciting about our c h d  is that we are snaIl enough 

that we certahly can't be compla~ent."'~ 

On the otha  hand, the writers' perception is that whüe there is the excitanent of 

hding and offering leadership sküls and @s, there is also the tension that somehow fwe are 

not good enough to have a paid accountable minister'. This self-vew hurts the self-esteem of a 

rural congregation. There are smiilar implications when a rural congregation receives ministry 

personnel through the senlement process. Frequentiy, the person assigned to a mal 

congregation does not choose to be there. Consequentiy these churches have experienced a 

high hirnover of ministry personneL Low self-esteem then becomes a part of the persona of a 

m a l  congregation. This was articulateci during the interviews when we heard, "change in 

mniistry personnel brings on k e t y  and ernptine~s."~~ In the midst of such experience people 

also articulated tension in, "Knowing that you are loshg a minister does not mean that the 

years together were bad.'"' 

In the m t e ~ e w s  issues and concerns regardhg changes m pastoral relationships were 

expressed. "Constant change m pastoral relationships causes withdrawal? "People feel like 

they have been bumed bad. "" 'We are not gomg to .open up too many time~.''~' This points 

to the reality that rural communities in this noIthem context have particular challenges for 

those in paid accountable ministry. l k h i s t q  personnel need to recognize that they begin a 

pastoral relation@ m a situation where congregational members may be cautious and 



anxious fiom the b e e g  about how long th& pastoral relationshtp win Jast. Frequent 

changes m pastoral relationships and periods without ministry personnel also m a t e  a strong 

sense of self-reliance. 'We dont want a minister who does eveiything.'" It is important to be 

aware of the tension m congregations of wanting a pastoral relationship to last and the need to 

feel seKreliant. 

We believe that issues related to congregational self-esteem and minisay personnel 

reflect a common experience for rural comrmmîties. We recognhe that self-esteem also 

ernanates from other aspects of context. This hcludes a sense of tradition, history, fkhhfihess 

and a c c o m p ~ e n t s .  We would maintain that this northem context accentuates these 

experiences. Geographical isolation creates a physical and a psychological barxier. For 

example, requests for emergency services are routed through Vancouver or Edmonton. Heip 

usually does d e ,  but rneanwl.de the cailer is required to &are thei. story with someone who 

has Little understandmg or mterest in the caller's context. Such experiences leave northem 

residents feeling discounted, fiustrated and not respected. These feelings are also a part of the 

environment in which rurd churches and rural miniscly happen. 

In tbis research project we wanted to know what su;tams, numires and enlivens rural 

congregations and minisny. From our research and reading, we recognize that sustainhg nird 

congregational He and ministry may happen without numuing and enlivening. However, 

suaaining m and of itselfis maintenance and is seldom lifegiving for the congregation or the 

community at large. Numiring seems to be the key that offers the ability to sustain xural 



congregational He m an enlivened way. From our analysis one of the chanmges hcing rural 

congregations is how to experience and practice nuxture when one feels tenuous or has a 

tenuous se&image. 

In our conciusion we will consider implications of this anaiysis as it pertains to 

ongoing congregational miniSay m the mal context. 
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Chapter Seven 

Conclusions 

We began our thesis with a noaalgic quote about a M e  church; however, ifwe could 

be part of suc6 a church m the wildwood would we really want to go? Do we c la i .  this 

church m the wildwood as our home today? Perhaps this same question was m the mhds of 

the Hebrew people during their time in exile. In the biblical story the retum to Jenisalem for 

those who had been in e d e  was not what they expected. Longhg for a return to Jerusalem 

was a part of their being and yet when the oppommity came, it was not an easy decision, nor 

was it a cornfortable journey. Like the exiles who were hced with the long trek back to 

Jenisalem, is the iittle church m the wildwood what the rural church of today really wants? h 

our conclusions we reflect on how we as the rurai church live with our ideals, and yet live in 

the present and with a vision for the fiinire. 

AU of the wngregations mteniewed are part of an ongomg eqerieoce of sustainmg, 

nurturjng and enlivening, both within the church structure and withm da@ living in the rural 

comrmmity. No one of these elements appears to exkt on its own; rather an three are 

interconnected and mterdependent. However, as we idemtified m the previous chapter, in the 

mhds of those we mterviewed, n-g seems to be a key Bigredient for enabling sustainhg 

and enlivening to happa. 



The presence of the church through its building and its people m the rural corn- 

remains as a vinble center of spirUual living. The presence of the church is an expression of 

the fàith and comanitment of the members, of their vit* and energy. 'Ibe church symbolizes 

the spirihial dimension of our h g .  The presence of the church is also a source of cornfort, 

compassion and encouragement. This is a wre of strength that the presence of church offers 

to a rural community. We recognize that, ... "congregations represent more than the aggregate 

faah of assembled mâividuals. Congregatiom carry a corporate character that is developed m 

response to their experience m minisuy."' This corporate character is also shaped by Me and 

events of the larger communiCy and the mvohement of the rural congregation m the Me and 

times of their corn*. 

Even though people m rural areas live with much self-reliance and ofien m isolation 

fiom one another, there is a recognition of the need for commuILity. Commmity represents 

that which offers "feliowship, cornrade@ and c ~ ~ a n i o n s h i ~ . " ~  Another comment ref lehg 

the need for cburch commimity was, T o u  can ahvays have fellowshrp with God but I need to 

do this in the ch~rch."~ Church c o m ~ y  offers the means by which people are able to h e  

m faUb with vitality and mission. 

From our research we recognize that the presence of church as BEING is the essence of 

mal congregational Me and mhktq. BEING represents the animation of Mie and sou1 



BEING is the presence of G d .  We would conch.de that the rural church as BEING is the 

expression of mission of the rural church. 

Rural congregations are mherentty aware of the seasons of life for creation, for 

themsehes and for their church. This experience and sense of rhythm offers a cornfort that 

comes out of predictability and the expectation that comes wîth living m hext year country'. 

'Inis is not a denial of reahty rather 5 is a dynamic expression of expectation and W. Tom 

Driver States: "Hope is ahvays againa. The best we can say ofhope is that it is %ope agahst 

hope'. Expectation leans into the movement it is with. Expectation is what Jesus caiied 

faith. "4 Wi this ethos of expectation, there is a rootednea and a strength that goes deep 

and which niaaius rural congregational Mie and ministry. Change is a realay of both small 

community Me and church We. n e  expex5ence of living with and through change whether 

seasonal or sudden provides a depth that @es life meaning, as wefl as the çtamma to remain 

faithfiil. 

For those h g  in the rural setting, even as they experience the changes happening 

around them, there is the expectation in the midst of ali of the change that the church win 

continue to be strong. This eqectation of church is based on the eqerience of behg a 

sustaining, numiring and entivaiing church and the memories of such a church in their past. 

For people who continue to be a part of the mal church, incaxnating the question of how to 

h e  and thrive in the present needs to be contmuaiiy addressed. 



We believe that a d i c a l  issue in what sustains, nurtures and &ens rural 

congregations and minisiry is a leadership w l e  that would be nurhiring, and vahimg of the 

mmishy of aIL people. From our mterviews we heard a c d  for leadership that imtohes mutual 

caring and respect. 'We need a Inbister that is wmmitted to supportmg, aicowaghg and 

participathg with us. We dont need someone who will just take ~ v e r . " ~  It is this kmd of 

"bemg with" numiring that is so crucial to the üfe of the rural congregation and community. 

This style of leader* reflects a diaconai approach to ministry. 

Together people chailenge and support one another to k d  ways to ident* and express 

their ministry both within the local congregation, commMity and the world. Recognkhg and 

appreciatmg the concept and practice of mission that is BEING is an important part of any 

leadership offered by those m paid accountable ministry with the mal  church. 

Leadership which provides challenge and support, mvolves walkmg with one another, 

accompanyhg one another through difEcult times, leamhg wbh one another and sharing the 

power and respons 'b~es  of leadership. A mutual relationship is where power is shared as 

we empower one another. This involves a winingness to risk vulnerabilny and open oursebes 

to mniister "with", rather than "to". As was expressed m the mterviews there is strong desire 

for this style of leadership. 

As we indicated iu chapter s i q  througb necessity, people have experienced their own 

@s of leadership and have a strong cornmitment to contmuing. A munial style of leadershq 



for designated leaders and congregations serves as a catalyst for the involvement of all the 

people of the fhith commmity and often the involvement of peuple in the larger as 

weK 

From our research conversations, we heard expressions of congregational low self- 

eaeem, of people feeling that they wanted their relationship with mmishy personnel to be 

characterized by dignity and respect. They wanted to be able to tell their stories and m so 

domg &are who they are and claim th& concept and practice of mission lote and gl0baU-y. 

Part of the ta& for ministry p e ~ n n e l  is to work with the rural congregation as they 

seek to discem and claim their identity as a rurai congregation and to feel proud of their 

identity as a rural congregation. This also calls for leadership that is open to appreciathg and 

understanding the rural northem conte-. The practice of rural minisay requires a wTnrnitMent 

to bemg with people, appreciating their history and community. The mutual style of mmistry 

that we refmed to earlier and that our interviews pointd to, wuld also be descnbed as a 

fZendship mode1 A ministry style that is rooted m the friendshrp mode1 is grounded in our 

understanding of God's choosing to befiend us and be God-with-us. 

We would conchide that a style of leadership that is characterized by mutual respect, 

caring and di&, ofien calls for a lengthy pastoral relationship. It takes time to build 

relationships. Tnistmg, nurtunng, caring, bemg mvobed, being chdenged, aN of &ch are 



important for self-esteem, take time. Out of this relations@ grows a sense of mimiality and 

fiiendship, of being mvobed m something of importance together. 

We claim that nurhiring of a pastoral relation@ is a mutual anair. We r e c o w  that 

there may be neative tension m nurhrring. The nurturance needs of a nual congregation and 

the nurtufance needs of ministry personnel may be quite Mirent .  However, it is in the 

recognismg, respecting and car0ig with one another that an atmosphere is created wtiere 

differing needs are discemed and addressed. A mutual n & h y  based in f?iendshrp creates an 

openness to new revelations of God m our midst. 

C&g for a munial style of leadership has implications for both ministry personnel, 

rural congregations and the institutional church. The institutional church seems to recopize 

some of the challenges implicit in the values, education, and eqerience of the rural context. 

In sple of this recognition, ministry personnel ofien find themselves stniggiing with these 

challenges. 

... The rural minister has to listen as 
residents of the rural community d e h e  
themselves and must not ody respect but 
vaiue that seEdekition. The rural 
mmister has to be on the watch to see 
where God's eschaton, God's hope, is 
breaking forth m the m a l  ~ommunity."~ 

This quote reflects the challenges faced by many minishy personnel who find themsehes 

invohed wdh ministry in a m a l  pastoral charge. The rural church wili continue to need 



aiinisay personnel who receive trah.bg that values and supports the mal church and people. 

We believe that in education for church leadership the values of mutual learning, w o r h g  

together and expaience are all important componaits. However, an essential component of 

readiuess for ministry in the rural context is the opexmess to be always on the watch to see 

where God's hope is breakhg forth. 

The possbility of longer-term pastoral relationships also offers implications for rural 

pastoral charges. Ailowing a pastoral relationship SUf]G.cient t h e  to flourish presaits some 

challenges to a m a l  congregation. A cornmon experience of the wal congregations in our 

study was short-tenn pastoral relationships. Brief pastoral relationships raise issues of 

abandonment and rejection. Not onîy does this experiaice contribute to feelings of low self- 

esteem, it also means that many rural congregations may no? know how to be a part of a 

longer-tem pastoral relationdup. 

When pastoral relationîhips are short-te- congregational members miss the 

experience of gMng and receivmg nurmre through the changhg seasons of congregational 

Me, personal We and the Me of a pastoral relationdup. A short-term pastoral relationship 

seldom moves beyond 'getting to know yod. Cwrently, the experience of pastoral 

relationships in the Pace  River area tends to be about three years. Consequently, soon d e r  

year two, congregations be& aibeit unconsciousiy, to say good-bye. A necessary part of 

leadership m nual congregations is fostering the disCernment of the many seasons of a 

pastoral relationship. The strong sense of BEING the church and of groundedness in the 



commtmity can be eqanded ifthere is the seninty of a longer-term pastoral relation@. This 

seninty does not corne fiom the arriva1 of 'the perfect mslidex'. This securiry cornes with the 

minisny personnel who choose to work m rural commimbies and who reflect a cornmirment to 

being m ministry together for the long hauL 

Rural mgiistry is indeed filled with excitement, chdenge, holiness and energy. These 

significant times find expression m many ways. A longer-temi pastoral relations@ offers 

extended oppominmes to participate in the e v o b g  changes of congregational and f à d y  Me. 

Such oppominnies may be found m aiMvmg a hard year economically, in celebrating b a s  

and grievhg deaths, or m responding to the needs of refugee fiunilies or other outreach 

concems. Much of the expression of hohess and energy cornes fiom the breadth and depth of 

shared experience. Vuhierability and trust take time, energy and cornmitment and generdy are 

the finllts of a longer relationship. 

There are oppominities in a longer-tem pastoral relation&@ for the church to be a 

stronger presence m the conmnmity and the world beyond. A longer-texm pastoral relationshtp 

has the potential of not only being a stronger presence but also offers the security and energy 

for vigoning. There is the possiility for the mbktq of a church to move beyond maintenance 

of itself to bemg a stronger presence m the wmmunity and world beyond. 

The possbüity of longer-term pastoral relationships has implications for both 

congregations and for the mstinitiond church. For example, ifpastoral relationshqs are 



longer-term, then minisny personnel will be m the higher salary categories. This puts stress 

on pastoral charges that may be stmgghg with a sahxy for the initial category. We wodd 

claim that it is unjust that mmy larger churches can &ord to pay above mmmiitm salary and 

therefore attract mniisery personnel with experience. Congregations recekhg Mission Support 

and mal congregations that are stmggling to surMve cannot pay above minmnlm The rurd 

church is then caugbt m a dilemma of wanting experienced minists, personnel who choose to 

be m rural ministry and yet not bemg able to afEord such personnel. It is not enough for the 

msthtional church to talk about mterest and support of mal nmiistry ifwe're not prepared to 

put money and experienced personnel resources there. 

This may a h  have implications for how we settle mHUstry personnel Most of the 

congregations in our research had relied on settlement as a source of ministry persomeL 

W e  in many cases the pastoral relationship worked out, there was ahvays the anxiety that it 

would end sooner than later. When congregations be@ to say good-bye, because they eqect 

the relationship to end mon, this signals to the mexperienced msiins, personnel that they are 

not satisfbctory or that their need to leave is being confirmeci, when in hct this may not be the 

case. 

The d e m e n t  process has served the nual church weL In the past when many of the 

new ministers hnd rural backgrounds, the senlement experience served to 'fine tune' th& 

ministry skills as many people retumed to the rural context. Today when few new ministers 

have mal backgrounds, there is a cuttural gap that has to be considered dong with the 'fine 



trmmg' of mHUstry sküls. It is critical that this gap be addressed as part of the education for 

preparation for ministry. Particular preparation for, and recognition of rural minisny is a new 

necessary emphasis for those who wish to serve m the rural wntext. Settlement cornminees 

need to be encouraged to continue to seek new ways to respond to the ministry gifk and 

needs of the rural church as well as respectmg the gdls and needs of new ministry persomeL 

As w a l  congregations continue to seek creative ways to be the church m their 

commufilties, mniistry personnel and the institutional church are challengecl to be flexible m 

seebg ways to support and to work with these congregations. As resources are made less 

available our traditional value of providing one mmister for each pastoral charge rnay require 

rethmkmg. With nich a change cornes the need for our structures and annnnistration to 

identify and respect the particulanties and specific needs of each situation. For example, our 

present definition of part-time ministry and the structures of pension and group insurance have 

dficulty accommodating a vision where mEishy personnel may be c d e d  to two or more 

pan-time pastoral relationships. 

The present structures a h  do not have adequate categories for Ltent-making' ministries 

where leadership is provided by people d o s e  primary income is obtained in other kinds of 

work. There seems to be an unevenness about the application of regulations around what is 

designated as minisûy. Unevenness usudy is an indicator of changes which may wentuaily 

make the present regdations irrelevant. In these changing times, the instautional church is 

caned to be flexible about responding to the needs of the rural church and personnel willing to 



serve with the rural church. This calls for creativity and courage as the rural church continues 

to disceni its needs and resouces. 

We suggest that a diaconal style of minisûy is wefl niited to minisay wbh the mai 

church. A main focus of diaconal ministry is empowemient through service. Throughout 

Christian history servant leader@ has enabled the church to h e  the c d  of the gospeL This 

willingness to .serve and muhial empowement is explored as people work together building 

relationships that are Me-giving to the whole comnnmity and all of creation. The rural church 

calls for ministq personnel who are w i k g  to participate, to support and to serve with rural 

people. 

From the Book of Jeremiah we hear the prophet o f f i  us two cornmats that we believe 

speak to the needs of nual congregational life and ministry. In addressïng the Israelites in 

exile, Jeremiah advises them to "build ldouses and live in th- plant gardais and eat what they 

produce. . . . seek the w e k e  of the city where you have been sent." (Jeremiah 29:4-7). 

Jeremiah's advice offers wisdom to both mininry personnel and the members of rural 

congregations. We are all called towards a mHUstry of mutuality with Go4 with one another 

and al1 of creation. 

The vision and the hope expressed by the church in the wildwood is to be discemed and 

lived wahm the realities of the present. Our chdenge as the rural church of today is to enable 



oursehes to develop a new commitment to ministry that is grounded m the present. As a 

comrmmity of faith we are caned to seek God's options for us today and m the fùture. 

What is God's call m this new day and new t h e ?  The rural church in the wildwood and 

the rural church of today know what it is to 1R.e with limited resources. As forces m our 

society attempt to oEer a redistniution of resources, the rural church may be able to offer to 

the rea of the church a mode1 of how to live by f%thfuhess rather than by success. The rural 

church offers to the rest of society a Mmon that declares that hancial measures are not the 

bonom h e  that detemines viabiluy and vitality. Faithfdness is eqressed in meeting the 

needs of people and community. 

The oppominity to be mvolved m this research has offered us further insights into rurai 

churches and mniistry. In the process of the literature review, we were dimubed to h d  few 

printed resources that celebrated the rural church and rural ministry. Bemg invoived in this 

research has show us the @s of resilience and numire that characterize the mal church. In 

the literature review, a common focus for some authors was how to d e  a mail church 

grow m numbers. Our research mterviews mdicate that f%Mhess is not dependent on Szp 

but rather commitment and action. Although a 1  of the congregations we m t e ~ e w e d  are 

strugglmg financially, we were surprised that none of them identified money as a necessary 

part of what sustains, ntutures and e n b e i s  them as congregations. 



Out of this research cornes our conviction that an exciting and needed project is M e r  

work m exploring alternative models of grouphg pastoral charges and sharsig of paid 

accountable ministry persons. The mstitutional church has an oppommity to h d  creative 

ways to support churches and people d e r e  they are. As people and resources become more 

M e d  closhg churches is not the ody mswer. This aeathe support required fiom the 

institutional church would enable rural churches to continue to be a presence and active 

mInistry m their local communities and beyond. Of course, the implications of such a study 

would have benefits for the whole c h c h .  

A fùrther area for additional study would address the issue of how we as the church 

view ministry. Resentiy it seems that we d e s d e  some persons by the functions they perform 

and some persons by the formation and training they have received and we tend to ignore the 

rninistry of the people of the congregations. How do we vahe the ministries of congregations, 

and those persons in paid accountable positions? How do we congstently demiie the various 

ministnes we undertake? 

Our thesis project has been a time of listening and of affimring a shared vision of the 

gifts and challenges of the rural church. The vahe of howing, taking serïously and 

respecting our stories and experiences of the rival church m Peace River Country, continues 

to mengthen relationshtps as we offer mutual support and caring with one another. It is a 

privilege to &are m He and mniishy with the mal church m the Peace. The experience of 

ministry is mdeed a privilege because in the living and working together we fmd af5mation of 



who we are and d o  we feel called to be. This expience of ministry offas continual 

oppominities to serve and be served. 

This research has aihanced our cornmitment and love of rural mniistry and reminds us 

of Jererniah's cornmitment to the people of IsaeL Jeremiah bought a piece of land as  an 

expression of hope and vision. We oEer this thesis and our work as an expression of OUT 

cornmitment, enjoyment, hope and vision for the contmuing nistabhg, nurtuting and 

enlivening of rural congregational Me and minisery. 
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